
Téma a charakteristika postupového projektu 2021/2022

Téma: The global refugee crisis

Projekt: Theater Play: Think outside the box to raise awareness of real-world
issues

Garant: Lamija Delic, Aco Lukic

Tým Maximálně 5 studentů 1. ročníku

Pořadí Příjmení a jméno Třída
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Zadání

Refugee crisis around the world continues to be a major concern. Currently there are
more than 80 million displaced people around the globe.

To make a stand, students at EDUCAnet school Praha will create a theater play as part
of the school´ s Freshmen Project. Through dance, song and movement, students will
express their opinion on the current global refugee crisis and highlight the inequalities
which migrant/refugee people undergo.

Creating this production will give students a much clearer understanding of the given
topic and it will give them the confidence to speak about it with their peers and in front
of large assemblies of adults.

Cíl

Kdo? Students of EDUCAnet school Praha (Freshmen Project)

Co? Through  dance, song, poem, recital, movement, express your
understanding of the global refugee crisis, tell a specific story and/or
highlight the problems which migrant/refugee people undergo.
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Kdy? June 2022.

Proč? The refugee crisis is very big and important, and students should also
look at the difference between refugees and economic migrants.

While working on this project, students will, in a creative way, expand their
knowledge in the following fields: Geography, History and the English
language. They will also understand and show the importance of free
speech, civic duty and human rights.

Jak? Through dance, song, poem, recital, movement, express your
understanding of the global refugee crisis, tell a specific story and/or
highlight the problems which migrant/refugee people undergo.

Students are requested to be as specific as possible.

Průřezová
témata

English Language,, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Art and Creativity.

Jednotlivé úkoly

1. Plánování - Find and choose a specific migrant/refugee story
(through dance, music, theater play, recital explain it to
the audience)

- Express your feelings about the given topic (trough
dance, music, theater play, recital)

- Use critical thinking to express your opinion on the given
topic
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2. Aplikace - Inform your  peers and school stuff about your play- be
creative

- Make a band and use various instruments as a tool to
express your opinion and to explain the global refugee
crisis

- Research crisis in great detail
- Study the news
- Try to find as many stories as you can and turn them into

scenes
- Comment on the real world

3. Výstup - Students should make a video of a play and/or perform it
at the end of the school year (June, 2022.).

Pedagogický
dohled / garant

Termín
odevzdání

June 2022.
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